GOLD COAST
ULTIMATE VISITOR GUIDE

Boasting year-round sunshine, world class theme parks, stunning beaches and a relaxed,
outdoor lifestyle, The Gold Coast is renowned as Australia’s favourite holiday
destination.
Whether you are holidaying as a couple, a family or flying solo for work, our concierge
team have a wide range of options available to tailor make an experience to your
requirements. Families can explore new ‘worlds’ with Sea World, Movie World,
Dreamworld, Whitewater World theme parks within close proximity. Luxury shopping
awaits at destinations such as Marina Mirage and Pacific Fair offering an expansive
collection of iconic global brands and leading Australian retailers.
Browse the wide range of tours and attractions available on the Gold Coast online with
no booking fees or credit card fees.

By entering the Experience Oz website (operated by TicketMates ABN 73 127 532 147) Palazzo Versace Gold Coast is not
responsible for the content of the linked third party website. We make no representation or warranty regarding the accuracy of
the information contained on the Experience Oz website. The security and privacy policy on the Experience Oz website may differ
than the Palazzo Versace Gold Coast policies. Any purchases or bookings made through the Experience Oz website will be subject
to their terms and conditions. If you have any questions about the products and services the Experience Oz website offers, please
contact Experience Oz directly.

THEME PARKS
WARNER BROS. MOVIE WORLD

Warner Bros. Movie World delivers
action packed entertainment,
suspenseful thrill rides and big smiles.
Take on the Southern Hemisphere’s
largest rollercoasters, party with
your favourite superheroes and be
impressed by the famous Hollywood
Stunt Driver Show.

SEA WORLD

Sea World is Australia’s favourite
marine park allowing you to get up
close and personal with dolphins,
seals, penguins and more. Visit Sea
World to watch incredible animal
shows and jump on aquatic themed
rollercoasters.

WET‘N’WILD

Enjoy an endless summer at Wet ‘n’
Wild with pools and slides to relax in
all year round. Race your friends on
the Aqua Racer, share a laugh on the
water slides or chill in the giant wave
pool with a Dive ‘n’ movie during
summer.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

THEME PARKS
DREAMWORLD

As Australia’s largest theme park,
Dreamworld has it all. With new
attractions, world-class rides for all
thrill levels, wildlife experiences,
unique animal encounters, live shows
and cultural displays, Dreamworld is
so many worlds in one.

WHITEWATER WORLD

Make a summer splash and enjoy a
fun day out at WhiteWater World
with rides and slides for all ages.
Purchase a single park entry or
upgrade to a Dreamworld 1 Day or 3
Day ticket to enjoy 2 parks for one
low price.

MULTI-PARK COMBO PASSES

Combine and save with a multi-park
combo pass. Providing you with
unlimited entry to numerous parks,
this is one of the best and most
affordable ways to experience the fun
of the theme parks.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

ATTRACTIONS
CURRUMBIN WILDLIFE
SANCTUARY

Cuddle a Koala, ride the miniature
train, pat a kangaroo and see one of
the largest collections of Australian
wildlife. The new Wild Island
Adventure Splash Zone offers kids a
range of timed water jets, streams
and waterfalls to run through – fun for
everyone.

PARADISE COUNTRY
AUSSIE FARM

Get up close to some of Australia’s
most iconic farm animals and get a
taste of Aussie farm life, with a visit to
Paradise Country.
Combine your entry with a visit to
Movie World, Sea World and
Wet’n’Wild and save!

AUSTRALIAN OUTBACK
SPECTACULAR’S HEARTLAND

Enjoy a thrilling performance of horse
acrobatics, comedy and cattle with a
visit to Australian Outback
Spectacular. Experience includes a
delicious 3 course dinner with drinks
and a famous Australian
Stockman’s hat.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

ATTRACTIONS

DRACULAS CABARET

Experience this spooky performance
with an A or B Reserve booking.
Combining comedy, a three course
dinner, spook-tacular performances
and frightening characters, a night at
Draculas is the perfect balance of
scary and fun.

SKYPOINT OBSERVATION DECK

Look out over the beautiful Gold
Coast region with a visit to the
SkyPoint Observation Deck.
Providing sweeping views over
Surfers Paradise and over to the Gold
Coast Hinterland.

INFINITY

A futuristic maze in the heart of the
Gold Coast, Infinity is a unique
experience that will draw you back
for more. Great for all ages to enjoy,
Infinity is a popular family-friendly
attraction.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

DAY TOURS

GOLD COAST HINTERLAND

Experience an untouched gem - the
Gold Coast Hinterland, with a relaxed
guided tour. Destinations include
Springbrook, Tamborine Mountain,
O’Reilly’s and more.

MORETON ISLAND

Set sail to an island paradise just a
75-minute cruise from Brisbane and
discover sunken shipwrecks, a
world-renowned destination for
wildlife, untouched beaches, and a
healthy dose of island glamour.

4WD TOURS

Go off-roading with an epic 4WD
adventure tour. Travelling through
the luscious Gold Coast Hinterland,
this tour is perfect for those wanting
to combine sightseeing with a bit of
adventure.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

CRUISES

SIGHTSEEING & DINING
CRUISES

Cruise the stunning Gold Coast
waterways while taking in the
glittering Surfers Paradise skyline, city
highlights and fine dining, with the
region’s longest-running and most
experienced cruise operator.

HOP ON HOP OFF FERRY

Be whisked around the waterways
and have your transportation turned
from drab to fab as you set sail and
float towards the city’s most iconic
destinations on the Gold Coast’s only
hop on hop off explorer.

DUCK TOURS

An iconic tour on the Gold Coast,
climb aboard an Amphibious Duck
tour for an adventure on land and sea
around the Gold Coast. Great for the
whole family to enjoy.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

ACTIVITIES

SKYPOINT CLIMB

Climb to the top of the iconic Q1
Building in the heart of Surfers
Paradise. A thrilling and scenic
adventure, you’ll be standing 270
metres above the ground and looking
out over the beautiful surrounds.

SKYDIVING

Take the leap over the beautiful
beaches of the Gold Coast or Byron
Bay with a tandem skydive from up to
14,000ft. Perfect for first time
jumpers or experienced leapers,
there’s no better way to face your
fears and jump! Or try indoor
skydiving at iFly.

SURFING

The Gold Coast is known for its epic
surf and learning to surf on these
beaches is a definite must-do
experience. This is a great adventure
for kids and adults looking to catch
their first wave.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK NOW

KEY LOCATIONS

